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Omni Charlotte Hotel 

"Prime Location for Luxury"

The Omni Hotels line is known for its decadent style, and its location in

Charlotte is no exception. This hotel boasts over 370 lavish rooms,

including one presidential and two penthouse suites. All of these rooms

are decked out with the latest in leisure amenities, in addition to the

expansive banquet facilities and pool on the rooftop sundeck. It is also

connected by a walkway to Overstreet Mall, a popular shopping center

with boutiques, salons, and specialty shops.

 www.omnihotels.com/FindAHotel/Charlotte.aspx  132 East Trade Street, Charlotte NC

 by Booking.com 

The Ritz-Carlton 

"Truly a Ritzy Stay"

Located in the Uptown area, The Ritz-Carlton offers some of the best

accommodation facilities in the city. Their luxurious rooms and suites are

tastefully done up with plush furnishings and modern amenities. The hotel

is located close to many tourist attractions like the Levine Museum of the

New South, Blumenthal Performing Arts Center, and the Discovery Place.

Business enthusiasts can easily access the Central Business District from

the hotel. The hotel itself offers excellent facilities and well furbished

conference spaces. Dining at The Ritz-Carlton is a wonderful experience

with its on-site bar, lounge, and restaurant serving fine cuisines and

tantalizing drinks. After a tiresome touristy day, guests can retire in the in-

house spa where they can avail relaxing massages and top class beauty

treatments. The hotel has something for everyone and takes care of your

little ones too. It arranges for several activities and fun programs for the

younger guests. This ritzy hotel also doubles up as an excellent venue for

weddings. Garnered with lavish accolades, The Ritz-Carlton has been the

recipient of many prestigious awards including the TripAdvisor Certificate

of Excellence, and was a part of the Condé Nast Traveler Gold List in 2013.

 www.ritzcarlton.com/en/hotels/charlotte  201 East Trade Street, Charlotte NC

Hilton Charlotte Airport 

"A Relaxing Stay"

Located on the Coliseum Centre Drive, Hilton Charlotte Airport is an

airport hotel in Charlotte, NC. It offers 275 rooms and suites with large

windows and premium quality décor. Each room is well-equipped with

comfortable bedding, well-lit work space, sofa bed, refrigerator and a

coffee maker. Amenities like free Wi-Fi, non-smoking and pet-friendly

rooms, room service, fitness center, indoor swimming pool, an on-site

restaurant, meeting rooms, and more are also available for the guests.

Additionally, the hotel also offers a shuttle service for residents willing to

explore the city. Easily accessible from Charlotte Douglas International

Airport, this hotel assures a relaxing stay for business travelers and

families alike.

 www.hilton.com/en/hotels/cltachh-hilton-charlotte-

airport/

 2800 Coliseum Centre Drive, Charlotte NC
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 by Porto Bay Trade   

The Ballantyne Hotel and Lodge 

"A Class Apart"

Whether it's a leisure holiday or a business trip on your agenda, you can

take advantage of the Ballantyne Resort. This luxury accommodation,

located 18 miles away from the airport, houses an award wining Spa, a

sprawling golf course and adequate meeting facilities. Marble bathrooms,

cushy beds, plush carpets and strategic lighting are some of the elements

of its rich interiors. Indulge in some very delicious preparations at the

restaurant, take a few tennis lessons or simply relax with one of their

massage treatments. It's all here at this one stop.

 www.theballantynehotel.com/  info@ballantyneresort.com  10000 Ballantyne Commons Parkway,

Charlotte NC
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